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a b s t r a c t

Large-scale surface deformationwas observed at Lazufre volcanic center in the Central Andes of Northern
Chile/Northwestern Argentina by means of Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR). Uplift
started there after 1998 and increased dramatically in the following years up to a rate of 3 cm/a. Lazufre
is now one of the largest deforming volcano systems on Earth, but the cause for uplift e likely influx of
magmatic material into the crust e is still poorly understood.

In the beginning of 2010 a magnetotelluric survey was conducted to delineate the electrical conduc-
tivity distribution in the area. Several long-period magnetotelluric (LMT) sites and two broadband
magnetotelluric (BBMT) sites were set up on an EW trending profile crossing the volcanic center;
furthermore some LMT sites were arranged circularly around Lazufre complex and adjacent Lastarria
volcano. Data were processed using an algorithm for robust and remote reference transfer function
estimation. Electrical strike directions were estimated and induction arrows were derived. Although
electrical strike is rather ambiguous, in a first step a 2-D resistivity model was calculated. The most
prominent feature of this model is a well conducting structure rising from the upper mantle to the
shallow crust beneath the center of elevation. This can be interpreted as partial melts ascending from the
asthenospheric wedge and feeding a potential magma reservoir beneath Lazufre volcanic center. An
improved model is finally achieved by 3-D inversion, supporting this feature. We assume that these
rising melts are the source of the observed uplift at Lazufre complex.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Insights into the spatio-temporal development of volcanic
centers have recently become available by images of Satellite
Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR). Pritchard and
Simons (2002) created radar interferograms for about 900 of the
approximately 1100 volcanic edifices in the Central Andes. Active
deformation at four circular-elliptical volcanic centers was
observed. In this work we focus on the area in the vicinity of the
volcanoes Lastarria and Cordón del Azufre, which is often termed
“Lazufre”, an acronym of Lastarria and Azufre (Pritchard and
Simons, 2002).

The Lazufre volcanic complex is situated in the Western
Cordillera of the Central Andes, the location of the present
magmatic arc, at approximately 25.1�S on the border between
Argentina and Chile (Fig.1). Themagmatic arc has developed due to
rasse).

All rights reserved.
subduction of the Nazca plate beneath the South American plate
and has migrated 200 km eastwards since 120 Ma (Scheuber et al.,
2006). Eruptions of caldera complexes resulted in immense Late
Miocene to Pliocene ignimbrite deposits in the magmatic arc and
the southern end of the Altiplano plateau (Altiplano-Puna Volcanic
Complex) covering an area of about 50,000 km2 (de Silva, 1989). For
an overview of spatial and temporal plateau development see, e.g.,
Allmendinger et al. (1997).

Surprisingly, the center of surface deformation at Lazufre is not
associated with any known volcanic edifice, but lying between
Lastarria and Cordón del Azufre volcanoes (cf. ellipse in 1). Both
volcanic edifices are considered to be “potentially active”. While no
historical activity has been recorded at Cordón del Azufre, Lastarria
shows persistent fumarolic activity (de Silva and Francis, 1991). The
activity at Lastarria is thought to move to the north (Naranjo and
Francis, 1987), although deformation has been observed to the
south (Pritchard and Simons, 2004a). In later InSAR measurements
a clear uplift signal is visible at Lastarria (Fig. 1, Ruch et al. (2009)).
Surface elevation at Lazufre volcanic complex is time-depending:
While no deformation was observed in the interferograms before
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Fig. 1. SRTM-based shaded relief map of the study zone and location of MT sites in the Central Andes, Northern Chile/Northwestern Argentina. Blue stars indicate those sites which
were used for 2-D modeling. Blue framed stars indicate stations, which were arranged circularly around Lazufre volcanic complex. Red triangles mark prominent volcanic edifices;
maximal uplift occurs between Lastarria and Cordón de Azufre volcanoes. Transparent ellipse indicates center of surface deformation after Ruch and Walter (2010) and isoline of
surface deformation in the upper right corner is redrawn after Ruch et al. (2009). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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1998, there was a clear signal in three interferograms afterwards.
Uplift at Lazufre increased drastically up to a rate of about 3 cm/
a (cf. isoline of surface deformation for a NeS profile in Fig. 1) and
a spatial extent of 1800 km2, with a long axis up to 50 km (Ruch
et al., 2009). It is now one of the largest deforming volcano
systems on earth, comparable in size with Yellowstone and Long
Valley (both USA) and could represent an evolving pre-caldera
silicic system (Froger et al., 2007). Two possible scenarios
explaining the inflationwere hypothesized: It could either be a new
intrusion of a sill expanding laterally at depth or a pre-existing
magma chamber inflating at depth (Ruch et al., 2008). For
a broader discussion on possible sources of deformations at
volcanic complexes see for example Zurek et al. (2012).

Hydrothermal fluids and partial melts of volcanic systems are
characterized by high electrical conductivity and therefore a good
target for geophysical methods sensitive to conductivity, in
particular for magnetotellurics (e.g., Brasse and Eydam (2008);
Aizawa et al. (2005)). Natural geomagnetic variations e which are
caused by variations of the solar wind for periods T > 1 s e induce
electrical currents in the conductive earth which in turn give rise to
a secondary magnetic field. A scale length is provided by the skin
depth d z 0.5rT, with resistivity r. From the impedance, the prin-
cipal transfer function is determined from the ratio of horizontal
electric and magnetic fields, apparent resistivities and phases are
calculated. Another transfer function is the tipper, the ratio of
vertical to horizontal magnetic fields; from this so-called induction
arrows or vectors are calculated which are indicative of lateral
conductivity contrasts.

Previous long-period magnetotelluric measurements were
conducted in the Central Andes by Brasse et al. (2002) and Brasse
and Eydam (2008) along several transects crossing the magmatic
arc and the Altiplano high plateau. Beneath the southern Altiplano
at 21�S, a large high-conductivity zone in the mid-deep crust was
interpreted as partial melts and fluids. It prohibits the resolution of
upper mantle structures. Farther to the north at 17�S this conductor
is missing; instead, an anomaly is modeled in the asthenosphere
which is thought to originate from dehydration of the subducting
Nazca slab. Although this interpretation is in agreement with the
standard subduction model, the conductor is offset by almost
100 km from the volcanic arc. Notably, no enhanced conductivity
was detected beneath the volcanoes themselves.

The high-conductivity zone in the backarc crust beneath the
Altiplano is thought to extend farther south into the Puna, as was
shown by Díaz et al. (2012). Again, this study found no evidence for
enhanced conductivity beneath the volcanic arc. This is perhaps
a hint at an emerging shift of the magmatic system in the Central
Andes towards the east.

2. Data evaluation and strike directions

During a field campaign in January/February 2010 a magneto-
telluric experiment was conducted in the Central Andes of
Northern Chile and Northwestern Argentina. As part of this
experiment 12 long period magnetotelluric (LMT) and two broad-
band magnetotelluric (BBMT) stations were arranged at the Lazufre
volcanic complex. The other part of the experiment was centered
around Lascar volcano farther north and is described in Díaz et al.
(2012). Seven of the LMT stations and the two AMT stations were
arranged along an approximately 100 km long EW trending profile
at 25.1�S latitude, crossing the Western Cordillera with the present
magmatic arc. The other stations were set circularly around the
Lazufre volcanic complex (cf. Fig. 1). The LMT instruments cover
a period range between T ¼ 10 se10,000 s and the BBMT a period
range between T ¼ 0.005 se1000 s, respectively.

Unfortunately, due to serious logistical difficulties in the
beginning of the field campaign not as many stations as originally
planned could be installed. Hence there is a lack in station coverage,
especially in the eastern part of the measuring area. Moreover,
Lazufre is a remote region in the High Andes and many parts of
the study area are difficult to access by car. This complicates the



Fig. 2. Left: Map of the Lazufre volcanic complex with real induction arrows in Wiese convention. The behavior at short periods (39 s, top left) is mainly due to the distribution of
well-conducting salars (salt pans) at the surface. For long periods (3277 s, bottom left) induction vectors indicate a good conductor west of the profile. Note that red dots indicate
stations where bad data were excluded. Right: Electrical strike directions calculated after Smith (1995) for the period range 10 se100 s (above) and 1000 se10 000 s (below). (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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locating of places for station setup, particularly in the center of
surface deformation. A further aggravating factor was an excep-
tionally low solar activity during the time of the field campaign,
leading to lower signal-to-noise ratio than usual. However, by
applying remote reference and robust techniques for data pro-
cessing (Egbert and Booker, 1986) an acceptable quality of transfer
functions could be achieved (see examples later in Fig. 5 in the 3-D
section).

Electrical strike directions from impedances were calculated
using the multi-site, multi-frequency algorithm of Smith (1995),
resulting in ambiguous directions for different periods, i.e., it’s
Fig. 3. 2-D model of the Lazufre volcanic complex. The most prominent feature is
a well conducting structure ascending from the upper mantle. RMS for this model is
2.18.
difficult to assign a single best strike for all sites and periods (cf.
Fig. 2). Another option to infer electrical strike is to analyze
induction arrows which are calculated from the tipper, the ratio of
vertical to horizontal magnetic fields. They are plotted according to
the convention of Wiese (1962), i.e., real parts of induction vectors
point away fromwell conducting structures in a 2-D setting (Fig. 2).
Similar to the impedance strike directions, they show an ambig-
uous behavior for short periods. They are aligned towards a north-
west direction for intermediate periods and show influences of
coastal effects for periods near 10,000 s. The chaotic behavior at
short periods is probably caused by the presence of numerous
salars (salt pans) in that region, internally drained basins filled with
highly conductive brines (see section below).

Keeping the ambiguous strike directions in mind, two-
dimensional modeling of this data set can only be of preliminary
character and preparatory for later three-dimensional modeling. By
taking the directions of the induction vectors and the impedance
strike directions into account, a common electrical strike direction
of approximately N25�E for the complete period range was esti-
mated (Budach, 2011) and used for the 2-D inversion described in
the next section. This angle corresponds roughly to the major axis
of the elliptical surface deformation (cf. Fig. 1).

3. Two-dimensional model

A 2-D model was calculated by employing the non-linear conju-
gate gradient algorithm of Rodi and Mackie (2001). As usual,
a number of tests regarding smoothing parameters, starting models,
error floors etc. were conducted. For the “final” model, all compo-
nents, i.e., TE mode (tangential-electric, electric field parallel to
strike), TM mode (tangential-magnetic, magnetic field parallel to



Fig. 4. 3-D model of Lazufre volcanic complex showing the same prominent features like the 2-D model. The major finding is a highly conductive body beneath the center of surface
elevation at Lazufre (marked as D). RMS for this model is 1.45. Note that the color scale is slightly different from the 2-D model (Fig. 3). Moho depth estimates vary between 60 and
65 km according to Wölbern et al. (2009) and Heit et al. (2007).
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strike) and tipper were used for the inversion. The regularization
factor was set to s ¼ 10 and error floors to 20% for apparent resis-
tivities and 5% for phases in order to minimize static shift problems
by assigning a higher weight to phases. A starting model was used
with ahomogenoushalf-space (resistivity 100Um), thePacificOcean
(0.3 Um, with crude bathymetry) and the subducting Nazca plate
Fig. 5. Comparison between measured data (dots) and model response (continuous lines)
green and purple. Site l04 is in the Precordillera in the western part of the profile, l02 in the
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred t
(1000Umandusing contours for the subducting slab after Cahill and
Isacks (1992)). Topographic effects are small at longperiods (T> 10 s)
and were thus neglected. The inversion was performed with 200
iterations without extra inversion for static shift and then 50 addi-
tional iterations with inversion for static shift enabled. The best
fitting model achieved an RMS of 2.18 (Budach, 2011).
at four sites is shown. Minor diagonals are drawn in red and blue, major diagonals in
center of the profile and l06 and l07 are in the eastern part of the profile in Argentina.
o the web version of this article.)
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A highly resistive block is resolved beneath sites l08 and l04 at
thewesternmargin of the profile (marked as A in Fig. 3). This can be
interpreted as a Late Cretaceous plutonic intrusion, which has also
been observed at the southern part of the Salar de Atacama basin
(Díaz et al., 2012) and SW of the Salar de Atacama (Oncken et al.,
2006).

In the center of the profile several well conducting structures
(marked as B and associated arrows in Fig. 3) are observed. They are
resolved at the surface down to shallow depths and show resis-
tivities of a few Um. In the investigation area, as well as in other
parts of the Central Andes, numerous salars (salt pans) are found
(Allmendinger et al., 1997). These are internally drained basins
filled with evaporites and often highly-conductive brines, which
can reach thicknesses of several hundred meters.

The most striking and most important feature of this model is
a well conducting structure marked as C in Fig. 3. It rises from the
upper mantle towards the shallow crust and shows a resistivity of
around 10 Umwith increasing resistivity towards the shallow crust
(some tens ofUm). Note that an average depth to theMoho of about
60e65 km is determined for this region (Wölbern et al., 2009). This
feature appears in all tested models, with slightly different shapes.
However, the rise from the upper mantle and the pathway towards
shallow depths were observed in each model. Taking these argu-
ments into account we assume this structure to be an image of
partial melts rising from the upper mantle and feeding an intra-
crustal magma reservoir. These rising melts are likely to be the
source of surface deformation at Lazufre.

Another highly resistive feature is seen east of the profile at
midcrustal depths with a resistivity of approximately 1000 Um
(marked as D in Fig. 3). Interpretation of this structure is somewhat
doubtful, since it lies outside the profile and, generally, model fit is
worse at the eastern part of the profile.

4. Three-dimensional inversion of Lazufre data

In a second step, a 3-D inversion was performed applying
the 3-D code of Siripunvaraporn et al. (2005a). This program is
an extension of the 2-D data space Occam’s inversion
(Siripunvaraporn and Egbert, 2000) and inverts the eight compo-
nents of the impedance tensor. In order to reduce computational
time, the algorithm uses the data space method, where all
computations depend on the size of data N, not the size of model
parameters M. Since the general case for MT data is N << M, the
computational efficiency can be increased significantly and thus
makes it practical to be used on standard PCs. A subset of data was
chosen, eliminating data points of poor quality and selecting 4
periods per decade. Hence the size of the data N and thus memory
size and computational time are limited to reasonable values.

The model was discretized into 49 cells in NeS and EeW
direction, spanning an area of 3200 km in each direction, and 31
cells in z-direction up to a depth of 560 km. The cell size in the
center of the grid was set to 4 � 4 km. A homogeneous 100 Um-
halfspace and the Pacific Ocean with crude bathymetry and 0.3 Um
resistivity was used as a starting model. All sites marked in Fig. 1
were used, including the two broadband sites, but restricting the
period range to T > 10 s. As for the 2-D inversion topography was
neglected due to the long period range used in this experiment.
After 9 iterations a best fitting model with an RMS of 1.45 was
achieved (cf. Fig. 4 for inversion result and Fig. 5 for data fit).
Although the 3-D inversion yields in many aspects similar results as
the 2-D inversion, significant differences are observed as well and
discussed below. Data fit is generally good, not only for the minor
diagonal, but also for the major diagonal.

Beneath the westernmost sites, a resistive block similar to the
2-D model is resolved (marked as A in Figs. 3 and 4). It is located
beneath the Chilean Precordillera and could be, as discussed above,
an image of a Late Cretaceous plutonic intrusion (cf. Díaz et al.
(2012); Oncken et al. (2006)).

Different from the 2-D model, a highly conductive body is
observed at relatively shallow crustal depths in the western part of
the profile (B in Fig. 4) beneath the Precordillera. In a previous MT
study farther to the north, a similar conductivity anomaly was also
imaged in the crust of the Chilean forearc (Brasse et al., 2002). We
thus conclude that the newly found conductor is also connected to
the Precordillera Fault System (PFS), a mega shear zone extending
over 1000 km in the Chilean forearc (Reutter et al., 1991). A detailed
magnetotelluric study north of Chuquicamata coppermine revealed
the near-surface structure of the PFS as highly conductive
(Hoffmann-Rothe et al., 2004). In addition, this is the locationwhere
the trace of the Culumpaja lineamente one of a series of lineaments
running obliquely through the Central Andes at this latitude (Riller
et al., 2001; Richards and Villeneuve, 2002)e crosses the PFS which
may further enhance conductivity.

Furthermore and as in the 2-D inversion result some salars are
imaged at shallow depths (C in Fig. 4). Of course, the true dimension
of these salars is not resolved due to lack of sites.

The most striking feature of this model is a highly conductive
structure marked as D in Fig. 4. It shows a similar shape and
a slightly higher conductivity as in the 2-Dmodel. This is somewhat
remarkable as it contradicts a frequent observation, namely that
conductivity is enhanced if 3-D data are interpreted in a 2-D
manner (see, e.g., Siripunvaraporn et al. (2005b)). Note that in the
3-D case, this well conducting structure appears to rise from
a southeastern direction towards the center of the profile. Taking
the results of the 2-D and 3-D inversion into account, we interpret
this high-conductivity zone as an image of partial melts ascending
from upper mantle depths towards the shallow crusts. Assuming
a two-phase system and applying the Hashin-Shtrikman upper
bound (which means full connectivity of the fluid phase) with
a melt resistivity of 0.2e0.1 Um, a melt ratio of 5e8 vol% can be
estimated. We assume these partial melts to be the major cause for
uplift at the Lazufre volcanic complex.

At the eastern margin of the 3-D model a vast high-conductivity
zone is resolved at deep crustal and upper mantle depths. It is
possible that this is an image of the same highly conductive zone as
described in earlier magnetotelluric studies in the Central Andes
(Brasse et al., 2002; Brasse and Eydam, 2008; Díaz et al., 2012). This
observation would support the hypothesis of Brasse and Eydam
(2008) of an emerging shift of the magmatic system in the
Central Andes. Due to the lack of sites in Argentina, however, this
structure is not well resolved and clearly requires more measure-
ments in the Puna.

Some sensitivity test were carried out in order to constrain the
existence of two anomalies: the good conductor beneath the Pre-
cordillera (B in Fig. 4) and the depth extent of the high conductivity
zone beneath the center of surface deformation (D in Fig. 4), in
particular its connection to the upper mantle. Both structures have
been substituted by cells of 100 Um and inversion was started over
again. Since well conducting structures with a similar shape reap-
peared and the model’s RMS did not change significantly, both
anomalies appear to be valid.
5. Conclusions

2-D and 3-D inversions of long-period and broadband magne-
totelluric data image a well conducting anomaly beneath the Laz-
ufre volcanic complex. It ascends from the upper mantle towards
the upper crust with resistivities as low as a few Um till some tens
of Um. This structure is recovered in all tested models, in 2-D as
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well as in 3-D inversions. The orientation of induction vectors
supports this feature.

The spatial extent of this feature is in good agreement with
surface deformation detected at the Lazufre volcanic complex
(Pritchard and Simons, 2002, 2004a,b; Ruch et al., 2008, 2009; Ruch
andWalter, 2010). Therefore we suggest that a major cause of uplift
at Lazufre is due to partial melts ascending from depth and feeding
an intracrustal magma reservoir. It would be of particular interest
in a future campaign to conduct more measurements towards the
east on the Puna in order to account for the eastern extension of the
good conductor beneath Lazufre.

Another important feature resolved in this study is a high
conductivity zone beneath the Puna high plateau at the eastern
margin of the profile (E in Fig. 4). This is in good agreement with
previous magnetotelluric studies conducted in the Central Andes
(Brasse et al., 2002; Brasse and Eydam, 2008; Díaz et al., 2012) and
seismic attenuation tomography (Schurr et al., 2003). One could
therefore argue that this high conductivity zone is common to
almost the entire southern Altiplano-Puna high plateau.
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